Three teams will represent the Frontier Conference in the 74th annual Buffalo Funds-NAIA Division I Men's Basketball National Championship March 16-22 in Kansas City, Mo. Tournament champion Montana State-Northern will be joined by Carroll College and Montana Western in the 32-team field.

MSU-Northern, 24-8 on the season, is making its fifth appearance at the national tournament. The Lights face Biola of Calif. Thursday, March 17 at 8:45 p.m. MST

Carroll, 22-8 thus far, is making its ninth appearance. The Saints play their first game against Union of Tennessee on Wednesday, March 16. Tipoff is 9:30 p.m. MST

Montana Western, 22-9 overall, is making is also making its ninth appearance and their second straight and are 3-8 in national tournament play. The Bulldogs play Robert Morris of Illinois Wednesday, March 16 at 11:30 a.m.

The Frontier is one of eight conferences with three teams in the field. The 32-team field is comprised of 18 automatic qualifiers from NAIA affiliated conferences and association of independents, plus 14 at-large selections, which are determined using the final Top 25 rating released on Wednesday.

Thirty-one games will be played out in Kansas City. The first 30 games will be video-streamed by NeuLion, the parent company of JumpTV. Three different subscription plans for basketball (Men's and Women's Division I; Men's and Women's Division II) will be available for tournament coverage.

Users can purchase the All-Tournament pass, which includes every event offered on College Sports Direct from all four basketball tournaments for $39.95. Each of the four basketball tournaments can be purchased separately for $24.95 and any single day can be purchased for $9.95. In order to view the streaming, click here.

Frontier Conference web site: http://www.frontierconference.com/